There are two things that have been on my
heart especially over the last several
months. The first centers around the vision
of Brookdale Church, what God has for us,
why we are here, what do we hope to see
happen in and through the life of this
church. The second area of thought is
related to the question “what will describe
us as a body?” How will we live and treat
each other? What will the internal dynamics of our body be like? I would like to
address these over the course of this and
next month.
Regarding our vision as a church, there are
real fears that I sense, that I feel, that
Brookdale’s best days are behind us. I hear
much talk about our past, our history as a
church; both the glorious part and the not
so glorious part. To remember our history
is incredibly important because through it
we get to see God’s faithfulness and how it
has shaped who we are. However, we all
want for more than simply our past. We
believe that God has us here at 203 S. 31st
Street, Saint Joseph, MO for a reason. The
purpose that we exist as a church and as
image bearers of God is to worship him;
“to glorify him and enjoy him forever”.
This is our purpose for existing both in
time and in eternity: To be worshipers of
the Triune God. We have also been given
a mission, to “Go and make disciples of all
nations. . .” (Matt 28:18-20). To put the
gospel within arms reach of as many
people as possible. To bring the healing
and hope of the gospel (that we have experienced) to the brokenness of life. Our
call and delight is to see God transform

broken image bearers
into gospel infused
worshipers. These
transformed ones
might be worshipers
with us on Sunday morning, but even
more important that they be worshipers
added to the eclectic group around the
throne in eternity (Rev 7:9)! This mission
is time bound. This mission will end
when the King returns (and he will return) and finalizes his project to restore
all things. While we are here this mission
orients the strategy of our lives individually and corporately as a church.
As church leadership, we are meeting
to talk and plan about what it looks like
for Brookdale Church to continue to live
out the mission given to us by God.
However, this mission is not only for the
“leadership”, it is for everyone. We must
all cultivate a desire for more than the
“status quo”, more that only what is or
what has been. My invitation to you is to
ask (continue to ask) God to place on
your heart a particular aspect of what
this vision for Brookdale’s mission looks
like. As he does, please come and talk to
one of our elders, and please come and
tell me about it! Our confidence is that
God will accomplish His plans for us!

The past few months have definitely been challenging! For nearly three months, my dining room table
became my new “office”, with my laptop computer, a few critical files, and growing piles of “stuff”.
This time of “office shut down” did provide some opportunities, however. Most of you know that a
couple of rooms downstairs were remodeled last year, which garnered a lot of enthusiasm for upgrading other spaces in the church. While I was working from home, some very gifted people took advantage of the time to complete a planned renovation of the church office.

Oh, my! All my “stuff” was piled in
the library for a couple of months.
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I am extremely grateful to the amazing, talented folks who transformed the church office
into a welcoming, efficient work space — Jen Schaeffer, for her amazing vision and attention
to detail, Vernon Clibon and Corey Lemon for their creative skills, and Sue Bolander, who is
always full of great ideas. And a big thank you to Ben Parmer, our in-house furniture mover!

The Crossing Outreach is a ministry dedicated to helping individuals
cross the threshold to a new life. Through their nutrition program and
homeless shelter, they have sought to honor “the least of these” as
described in Matthew 25:31-40. Currently The Crossing is going through
a transition brought on by a recent loss of funding. The following
editorial, written by Danny Gach, Executive Director of The Crossing,
explains the current situation.
It’s been almost a year since a large group of community partners got
together and addressed a critical need for an Emergency Shelter in the St. Joseph community. With the
help of this group, after many discussions and funding from organizations, The Crossing Emergency Shelter opened in October 2019. The Shelter provides a place for St. Joseph’s most vulnerable when a life
situation causes someone to be homeless. We are here when other resources are unavailable.
The global pandemic has touched all of our lives, and the homeless are not exempt from being impacted.
A few weeks ago, we shared the Emergency Shelter lost the majority of our funding from local organizations that endured financial losses from COVID-19. The future for the Shelter looked bleak. Now, I am
pleased to announce that Community Action Partnership (CAP) has agreed to take over the operations
of the shelter so the good work that began, will continue.
At the Shelter, many have walked through the door when every other was closed to them. The Shelter
is designed to help those who need support right now. There are three types of homelessness: chronic,
episodic and prison re-entry with home plans that failed. Our hope is that CAP can build on what the
Shelter started by focusing on the needs of the episodic and chronic population and continue to make
strides to this vulnerable population.
The Crossing will shift attention to their original mission to help develop programs which lead to longterm stability. In September, it will open a prison re-entry program; the Nutrition Center will continue
to be a focus; and in the future, the Crossing will develop programs to build workforce development
opportunities. The Crossing is proud of the progress it has made in the last year and the organization is
committed to continuing to transform the lives of the most vulnerable in St. Joseph. Please join me in
extending a hand to CAP as they continue the Shelter operations and we all work together to end
homelessness in our community.
Danny Gach, Executive Director
The Crossing will continue the nutrition center; a prison re-entry program and many other programs are
in development. There is a continuing need for volunteers and donations for these ministries, as well as
donations to keep the shelter running until August 1st when it is turned over to CAP St Joe. Find out
how you can help by going to https://crossing-outreach.org/donate/.

Plans to move the Brookdale library upstairs to the old choir room are moving along,
slowly but surely . . . The walls have been painted and new carpet has been installed.
New bookshelves should arrive any day now — soon you can visit the library in its new location!
Meanwhile, check out the new online catalogue of the Brookdale library! You can now see what is
available in our church library by searching online, but we are still checking out books using the
traditional checkout card method. https://www.librarycat.org/lib/Brookdalechurch.

Hello Brookdale! My name is Gwen Bachman and I am excited to be a part-time intern this summer working with the children and youth. I will be a junior at Kansas
State University and I am studying Human Resources Management.
Some of my hobbies are the typical light reading and watching Netflix. I also enjoy
running and have recently gotten back into making friendship bracelets.
One goal I have for this summer is to make opportunities for kids to connect with
each other and God during this crazy time. I'm excited that we have come up with
some creative ways to engage with kids while still staying safe.
My dream job is actually to work in youth ministry. I am so looking forward to being able to hang out with kids
and watch them grow closer to God. Seeing those steps towards a relationship with God is something that
often brings tears to my eyes knowing there's a party going on in Heaven for every found sheep.
If there is one person from the Bible that I could spend the day with, besides Jesus, it would probably be
David. I would love to sit with him while he prayed to God and wrote the Psalms. Today, my choice is David
most likely because I am studying the Psalms, but he was also a man after God's own heart and such a big
character in God's story. Ask me another day when I'm studying another book and it'll probably be a totally
different person for a totally different reason, but who wouldn't want to spend the day with a King?
Someone who has really inspired me is my brother John, specifically when he made the decision to move to
Kenya after college. Something that has always stayed with me is what made him open to the idea. The way I
heard it was that he had felt like his trust in God was only as far as the American border, and he wanted to
change that, so in talking with his mentor at the time, the opportunity to step out in faith outside of the country presented itself and he took it. As for the difference it made in my life, I have been encouraged to practice
stepping outside of my comfort zone and grow closer to God.

What are some of your hobbies?
Grad school is not a good place for hobbies, so currently my hobbies consist of
drinking chai tea at coffee shops while I study. Some more interesting hobbies
that I used to have include playing piano, spending time with family and
friends, volunteering with kids, and ice skating.
What goals do you hope to accomplish this summer?
My goals for the summer are just to build relationships with kids and youth and
build my relationship with Christ.
What would be your dream job and why?
Working as a therapist in a children’s home. Kids in this situation often have not had people to listen to
them and value their unique stories. I want to be one of the people that simply listens to their story and
helps them see how valuable they are.
What Bible person would you like to spend a day with (Jesus is #1—who is #2)?
I would love to spend a day with Daniel, because he had so much wisdom that can only come from God.
He was able to share the mystery of God in an environment that did not acknowledge God.
Tell of a time someone really inspired you—how has that made a difference?
Throughout my many trips to Hope for Tomorrow in Guatemala, I have had the opportunity to hear the
stories of how several people came to work as missionaries in Guatemala. These stories have inspired me
to do hard things for Christ, to trust that community will come, and to not put myself or God in a box.

Things keep changing and our summer is changing as well. Summer programming looks
different with most of our events scheduled for outside. We also thought it would be a
good time to give attention to the rooms where children learn, pray and play.
This summer we will have a few event options for children to
attend, like our Great Bible Adventure, Train Days—Staying on Track with Jesus, Water Day and our Mission “Going Local” Trip. We will be sending out information or you can call the church for more details. It will be fun for sure.
Sunday School, childcare and Children’s
Church planning is happening, but we
aren’t sure when it will all start up again.
Hopefully sooner rather than later. 10
years ago we redecorated the Children’s
Ministry area with our Tree house theme,
a place where kids feel welcome to hear
the Gospel. While we were able to get all
of the main area decorated and painted,
we had grand ideas for each room. It’s
easy to paint an area where the children pass through, but painting a room
that is occupied every week takes some doing. When we figured this time of
distancing was going to last a while we decided to put our plan into action and
we are busy painting and decorating while the rooms are empty. I can’t wait
for it all to come together and be a fun place for kids to connect with Jesus
and others.

Children in PreK through 5th grade recently
embarked on a great adventure that will take
them from Creation to Resurrection in five weeks!
These are just a few pictures from week one...
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1 - Mark Shepherd
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Last month we held our first social
activity since the COVID pandemic
began. A group of folks gathered
in the parking lot to “tailgate” — it
was a welcome opportunity to be
outside with friends, relax, eat and
visit.
We all look forward to more opportunities for fellowship in the future!

If you would like to know more about the life and ministry
of Brookdale Church, whether you consider yourself a
newcomer or not, please join us for our First Sunday
Welcome on August 2nd at 9:15 a.m. It’s an informal time
to meet with the Senior Pastor (Rick) and the Associate
Pastor (Ben) to hear more about our heart, history and
vision. If you have questions, please bring them! We
probably won’t have all the answers but this will be a
great time to get to know one another and hopefully pave
the way for more effective connection and community.
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